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FOREWORD

.

This is the 19th quarterly report on the Advanced Plutonium Fuels Program at the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory.
Most of the investigations discussed here are of the continuing type.
described may therefore be changed or augmented as the work continues.

Results and conclusions
Published reference to

results cited in this report should not be made without obtaining explicit permission h do so from the
person in charge of the work.

.

.
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PROJECT 401
EXAMINATION OF FAS1’ REACTOR FUELS
Person fn Charge:
Principal Investigators:

I.

R.
J.
K.
G.

Baker
Schulte
Johnson
Waterbury

INTRODUCTION

II.

EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT

This project is dfrected toward the examination

A.

Inert Atmosphere Systems
(D. D. Jeffries, P. A. Mason, R. F. Velldnburg,
L. A. Waldschmidt)

and comparison of the effects of neutron irradiation on
LMF BR Program fuel materials.

Unfrradfated and ir-

radiated materials wfll he“examined as requested by the
Fuels and Materials Branch of DRDT.

Capabilities are

established for providing conventional pre-irradiation
and post-irradiation

examinations.

Additional capabili-

ties include less conventional properties measurements
whfch are needed to provide a sound basis for steadystate operation of fast reactor fuel elements,

and for

safety analysis under transient conditions.

1.

of irradiated

The shfelded electron microprobe and emission

spectrographic

facilities wfll be used in macro and micro

examinations of various fuels and clads.

In addition, new

capabilities will be developed with emphasis on gamma
scanning and analyses to assess spatial distribution of
fuel and fission products.

LMFBR fuel materials are now being determined by Contractor in an associated project (ident. No. 07463).
Equipment designs and interpretive experience gafned fn
this project are befng extended to provide unique capabil-

determination,

The inert atmosphere

cell was mafntaf.ned continuously dur-

fng this quarter by a purifier system capable of removfng
02 and H20 from the gas stream.

Typical concentrations

durfng the report period were <10 ppm 02 and< 3 ppm
H20.

Mfnfmum concentrations of 2.8 ppm 02 and 0.6

ppm H20 were achieved numerous tfmes.

Both manipu-

lator boots were replaced durfng March due to increased

2.

Metallo~aphv

Cells and “Blisterf’.

meltfng pofnt

high temperature d.flatometry, and high

temperature heat content and heat of fusion for use on ir-

The

metallography cells were maintained cm an Ar purge until replacement tanks for the getterfng chemicals for 02
could be fabricated.

The original atafnless steel tanks

were severely damaged by corrosion
4595-MS.
l/8-in.

described fn LA-

New tanks were designed and fabricated of

thick copper with externally mounted heaters.

Installation was completed early in March and the purifier system has performed satisfactorily

High temperature properties of unirradiated

ities such as differential thermal analysis,

Cell.

leak rates.

ified and mechanized for hot cell manipulators will continue to be applied to the characterization

Disassemble

fn the disassembly

Analytical chemistry methods that have been mod-

fuels.

D.
W.
A.
R.

since that time.

Typical concentrations of< 5 ppm 02 and< 5 ppm H20
are being achfeved fn both cells.

Mfnimum concentrations

of 2.6 PPm 02 and 0.6 ppm H20 have been observed.
The metallograph blister was operated on an Ar
purge throughout the report period, wfth concentrations
of < 15 ppm 02 and <8 ppm H20 befng mafntsfned.

Mfn-

imum concentrations of 5.5 ppm 02 and 2.5 ppm H20
were achfeved.

radiated materials.
1

Equipment was in-

ous Itemsm

3.

Use of butyl aaetste as a solvent in the metallog-

stalled in the two chemistry cells to permit an Ar purge

raphy cells has caused rapid detmforation

of alpha boxes in these areas when requfred.

PVC gauntlets on the manipulator boots and of the neo-

Fabrication of the 7-fn. -elpha-oan,
tion was completed and installed.

Wnertfnglt sta-

Several modifications

were made to improve the reliability of the unft.

Upon receipt of the untt from the factory,

quired in January and March.

An experiment expos ing

butyl acetate vapors caused rapid and severe deterioration
of the PVC and some swellfng of the neoprene.

Consider-

tests were performed using air, Ar supply gas, and sam-

ation is befng given to fabricating manfpulalnr boots from

ple gas from the disassembly

polyurethane.

cell.

Partial pressure

readings in the 10 ppm range were detectaMe.

Inquiries are being made to locatx an eco-

nomical gauntlet (or bellows) from a commeroisl

A new water jacket was fabricated and installed on

c.

rosion after three months of service.

The furnace has been tested to maxfmum power,
and a temperature of 2850°C has been attafned.

A vacuum regeneration system was designed and

supply a transformer

for removing moisture.

unit to attafn the specified temperature.

Installation is planned fn April

B.

The sup-

plier has guaranteed a temperature of 3000°C and will

fabricated for the U. S. Dynamics RSD purffier system

during a scheduled Wwer outage.

supplier.

Thermal Dfffusivftv

a purffier purge vent Lfne to correct leaks caused by cor-

D.

to boost the power of the present

Manfmd tm~
(P. A. &son, C. D. Montgomery,
R. F. Velkinburg)

In-cell Equipment
(J. W. Dahlby, F. J. Fitzgibbon, M. E. Lazarus,
J. L. Lehmann, P. A. Mason, C. D. Montgomery, A. E. Tafoya, J. R. Trujfflo)

Leak tests were performed on the two model ‘]L!!

1.

manipulators received durfng the previous quarter.

A

Scdfum Distillation AUparatus,

boot assembly was attached to the manipulator arm and

ing.

the boot purged and pressurized

the carbon evaporator.

to 5 fn. water column.

The unit

has been installed fn a hot cell and is undergoing final testIt will use the vacuum system formerly attached to

2.

No leakage was observed through either manipulator as-

coordina~

Microsamplfng Svstem.

A precision X-Y

positioning stage has been ordered for incor-

sembly usfng a Veeco Helium Leak Detector wftb a sensi-lo
WO previously fabritivity of 1.3 x 10 atm cc/see.

poration into the sampling system.

cated manipulator adapter aleeves were modified to fn-

motors and a control unit have also been ordered.

clude provisions for an Ar gas purge of the boot interfor.

type of rotary ultrasonfo core drill head is presently

Experiments were performed cm a modified boot seal-

befng investigated for thfs system.

purifier to be vented through the boot and into the alpha

has been completed.

box.

from “Noryl” plastic.
Molds for the manipulator thrmgh-tube seals were

Slo-Syn stepping
A new

Fabrication of the metallography mount holder

collar assembly to permit gas from the recirculating

Tests were performed on mounts

Although the material withstood
60
1.4 x 108 r gamma exposure from a
Co source and was

modffied to achieve the specffied dfameters; some diffi-

resistant to the customary acid etch solutions and some

culty was encountered in predicting the shrfnkage of the

solvents,

molded material.

Hyprez solutfons currently being used as vehicles for the

Thirty-five+b

lead weights were installed h the

slave end of the AI@ manipulators in the metallography
cells.

This corrected the proilem of leaks dw to the im-

balance desorfbed fn the preceding
4595-MS.
2

A complete change of boots was re-

PVC, neoprene, polyurethane, and polyethylene fflms to

The SPI-10 analyzer was returned to the factory
for repairs.

prene ffnger pads.

cf the molded

quarterly report, LA-

it was not compatible wfth the butyl acetate and

grfndfng-polfshfng

operations.

consequently,

other plas-

tics will be tested to ffnd a suftable material.

?.

Sealed Tube Svstem for Chemical Dissolutiont

The equfpment for the disaolutfon of irradiated materials
by the sealed tube method haa now been installed in one

of the snslyticd

chemistry cells.

horizontal position.

Preliminary teats

it introduced the possibility of meltfng and redistributing

were carried out satiefactorfly.
4.

Although MS method was effective,

Remote Cut-Off Saw.

the bondfng-acdfum used in some experimental roixed-

Modifications have

been accomplished on the new remote cut-cff saw to pro-

carbide fuel pins.

vide a manipulator actuation on the power feed engage-

radiation configuration of the sodium wlthfn the pin to

ment.

comply with data preservation practices.

A rolling closure curtain over the table feed and

It is desirable to maintain the post-ir-

This require-

ball bushing mechanism is being incorporated to protect

ment is especially important if there is a possibility that

the sensitive parts from duet and film accumulations.

the fuel pins will be re+ncapsulated

These changes will improve the reliability and extend the

tions.

service lffe of the saw.
5.

for TREAT irradia-

Consequently, equfpment has been fabricated and is

Optical Gauge for Diameter Measurements.

A

being tested to melt sodium in an irradiated fuel capsule

Bausch and Lomb DR 25 B optical gauge is being modified

held vertically.

for use in a beta~amma

um from the fuel pfn surface in an environment which pro-

cell for making diameter mea-”

surements on capsules and pins.

The device will replace

the remotely operated micrometers
these measurements.

now being used for

It is desirable to remove residual scdi-

tects that surface from exposure to moist air in the presence of sodium.
The procedure entails removing the bottom end plug

The instrument which has a re-

ported accuracy of better than * 0.0001 fn. will also be

of the capsule using a saw and placing the capsule assem -

considered as backup equipment for the optical Profil-

My quickly in the well of the vertical heater containing

ometer to be installed in the DP Weat Facility.

mineral oil.

6.
w.

Improved Method for sealing Gas Sampling
A new means of sealing the holes in capsule or

The temperature of the oil is raised to

about 13O°C to melt the sodium which is removed through
a valve system.

After coolfng, the capsule cladding is

pin cladding following gas sampling was developed to aa-

removed and the remainfng sodium in the mineral oil and

sure that the pin was tightly sealed with a radfation re-

on the fuel pin cladding is reacted with Dowanol EB.

sistant material.

fuel pin is then removed from the bath and washed with

Such materials as Silicone RTV, rubber

The

tubing, Apiezon Q, had been considered but each had some

water and alcohol (in the same manner used with the ‘%or-

deficiency.

fzontal bath” method) to remove water-soluble

The heat shrinkable silicone rubber tubing

and films.

was therefore investigated.
Hot air from a blower type heat gun was passed
over a 2-in. length of best-shrinkable

silicone rubber

8.

Development of Ot.her EauiDment~

Pin cladding prior to density measurement

in the punctured area.

tests is being developed.

The heat caused the silicone

tubing to shrink uniformly onto the claddfng and effect a

opersted,

seal.

tool for in-cell use.

A typical rubber tubing shrank from 3/8 in. i. d.

to 3/16 in. id.

and other
motor-

wire brush is being considered as a reaming

A suggestion from ANL (fi.1.) personnel was made
regarding the scrfbfng of a fiducial mark on the cladding

Following exposure,

at a known distance from the bottom of the fuel pin prior

less steel tubing as ffrmly as in the unirrsdiated condftion.

Capsules.

A small-diameter,

steel tube was exposed

the silicone tubing was resilient and adhered to the stafn-

7.

A tool ta

remove fuel from the inner surface of a section of fuel

tubing which had been placed on a capsule or pin cladding

A silicone tubing-stainless
60
to4x108r
witha
Co source.

deposits

Alternate Method for Removing Sodium from
The method previously developed for re-

to profilometry
an

measurements.

This

mark

will

serve

ss

accurate reference point and will be reproduced on

each prcfflometer

chart.

Various tools and fixtures are

being considered for applying the ffducial mark in an area

moving sodium from a capsule entafled melting the scdi-

which will not dfsturb other measurements

um in hot mineral oil with the capsule maintained in a

rity of the Pin.

or the integ-

3

E.

New Metallograph Installation
(F. J. Fitzgibbon, K. A. Johnson, T. Romanik,
C. D. Montgomery, R. F. Velkinburg)
The new installation for housing the two metall-

The shielding enclosure is of modular construction
which allows removal of separate sections for maintenance
of the metallographs.
4.

ographs (new Leitz unit and the Bausch and Lomb unit currently in service) is in the design and fabrication stage.
An ion etcher, which is still under development,

and the

1,

Present status of this work is as follows:
Various tests have been

Mini-Manipulator,

and Lomb metallogra~.
The bits

to improve this coverage,

In an effort

the manufacturer was called

l?,

members.

It was determined that this

adjustment was feasible; additional tests will be carried

during this quarter.

2*

Alpha Containment Box,

The new alpha con-

tainment box is presently being fabricated.

The design is

somewhat complicated by the requirements to accommodate the Leitz and Bausch and Lomb metallographs as
well as the Ion Etcher in thfs sealed box system.

Final

modifications wfll have to be made after the box is received in order to custom-fit

the penetrations,

transfer

Wieldi%.

The design of the shiekiing for

the new blister is approximately 9&% complete.

There is

a considerable departure from previous designs in this
shieldfng because of the need for thinner walls to acmmmodate the Leitz metallograph entry.

It therefore be-

came necessary to stack Pb bricks in a staggered array
for one side to provide 8 in. of Pb plus steel encasement.
The other walls wfll be made up of steel encased modules
12 in. thick and filled with Pb shot.

The top of the blister

shielding is presently planned as a steel box filled with
Pb bricks to a 6-in. depth; additional shielding may be
added ff necessary.

The viewing window wntaina 11.5 in.

of 6.2 density Pb glass plus two l-in. -thick cover @ates
of cerium stabilized glass.

This design providea ahfeld-

A design was inftiated to develop the specialized

which should be adequate for an aotfvity of 3000 curies of

ma-emitting materials.

apparatus and shielding which are required for examining
irradiated fuel and clad sections with this instrument.

fission product ener~)

Miscellaneous
L

Improvements

Betatron RadioErauhv.

1970 it was observed that the negatives obtained from radiography with the Betatron were not as “sharp” as ueual.
Although the exact mmce

of the trouble was not deter-

mined, it was concluded that the capsule waa vibrating
during the 2 to 3 minute exposure to the beam.

The diffi-

culty was eliminated by placing a 3/4-fn. -thick felt pad

which hold the 5-ft. -long positioning device above the cask.
2.

cooling

Svstem for Top of Alpha Boxes.

Ex-

ceasfve heat buildup, principally from the mercury vapor
lighting within the koxes, has been a cause of concern for
some time.

This heat has an adverse effect on the equip-

ment witbfn the boxes, the manipulator boots, and the purifier systems.

Preliminary

tests were conducted with

chilled water flowfng through copper tubing attached to the
top of a stainless steel containment box.

The tubing was

mechanically fastened to the box, and an overspray of
aluminum from a metal spray gun provided the contact
and thermal path for dissipating the heat.

Temperature

reductions of approximately 20° were observed near the
top of the box with the system in operation.

gam-

on the design of future alpha containment bxes.
3.

%irming Casks.

Fabrication was started on

a second cask (DOT SP-5 865) for shippfng irradiated
EBR-11 fuel capsulea.

4

Sometime during

The results of @armed tests may have some influence

fng equivalent to approximately 6 tenths-thicknesses

1.3 MeV (assumed avera~

In the next few months it is planned

under the lead cask and by strengthening the supports

ports, and other components previously mentioned.
3.

materials have been examined

to examine unirradiated LMFBR-type fuel pellets.

G.

out to e statiish the final conditions.

%annhm Electron Microscope
Special alpha+cttve

regarding the possibility of adjusting the angle of the vertical master-slave

unit has been checked out and is ready

for installation.

made in the mockup blister to study the coverage and manipulating ability of the Mini-Manipulatora.

Negotiations are in progress

to obtafn a new stage of improved design for the Bausch

image analyzer interface are also to be incorporated into
this hmtallation.

Metallogr auhs ~

“1

DOT Special Permit 6421 for the small cask for
shipping fuel element sections has now been received and
fabrication has been started.

Iv.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

A.

Measurement of U and Pu
(J. W. Dahlby)

It is expected that both of

Controlled-potential

these casks will be ready for use early in FY 1972.
An insert and tubes have been provided for shipping
G1-in. -long unencapsulated, EBR-11 fuel pins in a 2 l-ton

coulometric

measurements of

U and Pu in (U, PU)02 fuel having undergone 6 at. % burnUPshowed variationa in uranium contents between 64.3
and 66. 4% and fn plutonium contents between 16.8 and

Rover cask.

17. 6% among five samples from one failed fuel pin con-

m.

HOT CELL FACIMTY AT DP WEST
(F. J. Fitzgibbon, J. M. Ledbetter, J. R. Phillips,
C. D. Montgomery, J. R. Trujillo, J. W. Schulte,
M. E. Lazarus)
Considerable delay has been experienced in com -

pleting the structural modifications at the DP West facility because of the unavailability of personnel from the
various crafts.

The target readiness date for most of the

examination capabilities in the facility is July 1.
A.

Structures and Buildi ng Equfpment
1.

The building modifications are now complete

except for electrical
2.
238

service to the 25-ton crane.

An obsolete vacuum system,

contaminated with

Pu from another operation, is scheduled to be removed

Twelve liner adapters have been installed in

the corridor
4.

Work surface tables have been instafled in two

Gamma Scanning Svstem.

Modifications have

cutout safety switches, and to reduce chatter in

the fuel pin handling system.

An order will ke issued to

install the base and tracks in front of the cell for accom-

MacroDhotoaTaPhv.

Thfs system is complete

Profilometer.

The new lighting system has

been shipped by the vendor and should arrive withina few
days.

electrode,

The integrated current for

reduction of U(VU to U(IV) at a mercury

following a preliminary reduction of easily re-

duced impurities,

was used in calculating the U content.

As the samples were quantitatively dissolved and the precision

(1 u) of the methods were O.3% for the U titration

and O.1% for the Pu titration, the large ranges in contents
for the two metals indicated either variable amounts of
Na in the fuel or nonuniformity of the fuel itself.

from this fuel pin showed that the Na content was signifirangtng between 1.1 and 2.3%.

The

observed variations in U and Pu contents probably were

titrations

is the difficulty in detecting malfunction of the reference
calomel electrode.

Two simple tests were developed for

determining satisfactory

operation of the electrode.

In

one test, a solution containing exactly equal amounts of
Pu(ffl) and PU(IV) was prepared by coulometric

oxidation

Pu(IIf), and the potential was measured between the calomel electrode and a Pt electrode dipping into this solution.

and ready for fnstal.lation.
3.

measure of the Pu content.
the coulometric

of half of the Pu in a solution originally containing only

modating the shielded detector.
2.

Pu(Iv) to Pu(IIf) at a platinum electrode was used as a

One problem that has plagued coulometric

been made to incorporate positive limits of travel, to add
electrical

oxidation of Pu(fII) to Pu(IV) and for the reduction of

the result of the large variation in Na content.

Hot Cefl Equipment
1.

the

average of the integrated currents for the coulometric

cant and variable,

storage holes.

of the hot cells.
B.

For the Pu titrations,

Spectrographic measurement of Na in eight samples

by May 1.
3.

taining some coolant sodium.

The profflometer will then be ready for installation.

Data wfll be recorded on a strip chart untfl the high speed
data acquisition system is completed.

Under the particular conditions used, the measured potentials for satisfactory

electrode systems were 500 + 3 mv.

In the second teat, the resistance was measured of the
calomel electrode alone and also when it was connected in
series with a precision
of the calomel electrode,

resistor.

The internal resistance

which should be less than 5000

ohms, was obtatned from these measure”menta.

Electrodes which tested within the stated electrical

which were found to contafn 1.’76 to 9.31% of fusion prod-

limits operated satisfactorily

uct Kr and 11.7 to 65. C%Xe.

on coulometrfc titrations.

As a further check on the reliabiUty of the coulometrio titration method, known quantities of U and Pu

seventh element contained only O.016% Xe and x O.003%
137
Cs outside of the fuel cladding
Kr, and the presence of

radiated fuels, and the resulting solutions wfll be analyzed

was not conclusively detected by gamma-ray scanning.
137C6 in tie Oukr en
Gamma-ray scanning did not detect

again for total U and total Pu.

capsulation of the sfx other fuel elements,

will be added to analyzed aliquots of solutions of the ir-

The resulta will show ff

and mass speo-

the added U and Pu are befng measured quantitatively

trometric analyses confirmed that the cladding had not

under the conditions existing in the irradiated fuel solu-

fafled.

tions.

D.

In addition, samples havfng undergone 8.5 at.%

burnup are being dissolved quantitatively for analysis by
this method.
B.

including platinum metals

and sintered oxide fuels, are quantitatively dissolved fn
HC1 at a temperature of 300°C and a pressure of 3000 to
4000 lb/in.2.

Thfs is accomplished by sealing the re-

f ractory sample and a measured volume of 12~ HCl in a
thick-walled silica tube, and heating the tube at 3 OO°Cin
a sealed steel shell contafing
of C02 gas.

a compensating pressure

Equipment was remotized and mechanized

for measurtng ~
isfactorily

A high-pressure

Ar system supplied the compen-

sating pressure around the tube.

Initial tests showed that

various alloys composed of Ru, Tc, Rh, Pd, and Mo, and
irradiated sfntered (U, PU)02 were quantitatively dissolved
fn 2 to 12 hr by this method.

Samples of (U, PU)02 hating

undergone 8.5 at. % burnup are now befng dissolved using

Detection of Internal Cladding Failure in Doubly
Encapsulated Fuel Elements
,
(J. R. ph~@
J. W. Schulte, and G. R. Waterbury)
A nondestructive method utilizing precision gamma-

(U, PU)02 fuel s-pies.

faflure in doubly encapsulated fuel elements. Detection
137
of fission products, in particular
Cs, outside the fuel
The meth-

od was tested by examfnfng eleven fuel elements fueled
with (U, Pu)C and two fueled with (U, PU)02.

Gamma-ray

seaming indicated that six of the thirteen fuel envelopes
had failed.

steel and

In this system, the sample was

reacted with C at 2 OOO°C, and the CO and C02 produced
were swept from the furnace by Ar and measured either
gravfmetrfcally

or msnometrfcally.

Consistent results

were obtafned for the stainless steel samples,

and no dif -

f icultfes were experienced.
In the analysis of oxfde fuels, the samples are
ground, blended wfth C, and pressed into a pellet prior
to heatf.ng to 20000C.

Initial results obtained for 02 in a

(U, Pu)02 fuel that had undergone 6 at.% burnup were low
and erratic.

It was found that this difficulty was sur-

mounted by grfncflng the oxide more finely in a mixer mill
before pressing the analysis pellet.

Under these condi-

0.2 and 0.4 relative percent as compared to the O. 1 to
0.2 relative percent for similar analyses out+f -cell.
The averages of repeated analyses on four samples
ranged between 11.86 and 11.95% oxygen,

ray scanning was developed for detecting fuel cladding

pin envelope was used to indicate the faflure.

testing of the

tions, the precision (1 u) of the method ranged between

this equipment.

c.

in various irradiated materials by sat-

analyzing several U308 samples,

system was continued using irradiated stdnless

for sealing the silica tubes and heating the samples incell.

Determination of 02 in Irradiated Materials
(C. S. MacDougaU, M. E. Smith, and
G. R. Waterbury)
Following preliminary tests of an analysis system

Sealed-Tube Dissolution of Irradiated Oxfde Fuels
(J. W. Dahlby and G. R. Waterbury)
Refractory materials,

These results were confirmed by mass spec-

trometric analyses of the gases in the outer encapsulation

6

The cover gas from the

Testfng’ of the method by analyzing (U, Pu)02 and
(U, Pu)C fuels having burnups bfgher than 6 at.% is plsnned as the fuel becomes available.

No difficulty because

of the higher burnup is anticipated.
E.

Spectrochemicsl Measurement of Na in Irradiated
!U. pu)02
(O. R. Stmi)
A method was developed for the spectrographic

measurement of Na in irradiated (U, PU)02 followtng dissolution of the fuel in HN~-H2S04.

A PbS04 matrix was

chosen because it was amenable to H~SO~.

OWREX-16,

that 1% of total U and Pu in PbS04 would not interfere
with the spectrographic

.

determination of Na.

the limit of detection of Na in Pb~4

irradiated in the Omega West Reactor

In this analysis,

shown in Table 401-L
TABLE 401-1
Post-Irradiation

a

Examination of OWREX-16

Examinations and Operations

small aliquot of the (U, PU)02 solution was added to
enough Pb(N03 )2 solution to produce a sample Mth 1%

1.

Visual Inspection and Photography

(U, Pu)02 ti Pbm4 when the solution was acidified with

2.

Measurements of Contamination and Radfstion

H2S04 and dried.

3.

Radiography

Pb~4

Dilutions of the samples with pure

were made to reduce the Na content of the mixtures

4.

Gamma Scanning (3 gross and 2 multispectral

to range between 1 and 100 ppm, which was suitable for

5.

Na and Clad Removal

spectrographic

6.

Na Distillation from the Fuel-Clad Sections

7.

sectioning

measurement.

The PbS04 was then mixed with graphite powder
and excited wfth an 8 amp d. c. arc using a SO-see exposure time.

The Na content of the samples was deter-

Average deviations of

duplicate measurements ranged between 4 and 11% in ap-

atmosphere.
Mfcrostructural

examinations consisting of micro-

photography, alpha and beta~amma
optical microscopy
of fuel-clad,

Na in six (U, PU)02 fueh.

the OWREX-16 assembly.

and

clad, and stainless steel end pellets from

LASL 36-B.

of sample contamination, prin-

autoradiography,

were completed on two samples each

plications of the method to measurements of 1.1 to 2.3%

Random occurrence

scans)

Operations 5 through ‘7were conducted in an Ar

mined from tie intensity of the Na line at 5890 I which
was measured photometrically.

The

examinations and tests conducted on thfs assembly are

This limit is well below the expected

0.1 to 1% Na content of the samples.

OWREX-16

(thermal) at LASL, was received durfng this period.

Because

is 1 ppm, a detection

limit of 100 ppm Na fn (U, PU)02 was thus attained using
purified reagents.

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory:

Tests showed

Nondestructive tests were completed

cipally with Al, Ca, Fe, Mg, and Si, in the hot cell was

on thfs mixed-carbide

traced to dust coatings on manipulator boots.

The capsule is currently being stored for possible re-in-

When new

boots that have been cleaned by washes wfth alcohol and
water are installed,

capsule in the preceding quarter.

sertion in the EBR-11.

further tests of sample contamination

LASL 42-B.

A two-dimensional

measurement of

will be made.

distributions of fission products was made by gamma

v.

REQUESTS FROM DRDT

diated mixed-carbide

A.

Examination of Irradiated Material
(K. A. Johnson, E. D. hughran (GMX-2),
R. A. Morris (GMX-1), J. R. Phfllips,
J. W. Schulte, G. R. Waterbury)

s~cimens

scanning a O.05O-in. -thfck cross section from this irra-

Argonne National Laboratory (~inois).

from this same element were examined in the

Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corpo ration:
A-Series

Eighteen

Pins.

The examinations and tests per-

formed on NUMEC pins are listed in Table 401-11.

following cleanfng at ANL to remove surface

The following program of examination was agreed

contamination, were analyzed in-cell for oxygen by an

upon by representatives

inert-gas -fusion method.

proved by DRDT.

Atomics International.

Three metallographic

shielded electron microprobe.

samples of stafnless steel cladding from irradiated fuel
elements,

fuel element.

1.

The remaining sections

of ANL, LASL and ORNL and ap-

Nondestructive and destructive tests will be

of irradiated UC-W fuel pellets from NRX-101 were re-

conducted at LASL on pins A+,

leased by AI personnel for disposition in the contaminated

A-n;

A-8, A-9, A-10,

and

the residual t%el will be shfpped to ORNL.

waste pits at LASL.

‘7

plugs aa a means of detecting failure d the fuel cladding.
Tests 10 through 14 were conducted in an Ar atmo-

TABLE 4Ol+f
FmMrndMba

E.uminMon of fUJMECMMnrlala

~

LLLA-JLLLJXxxxx

1. Sautma Suucgtmrhy

sphere.
LE

AI

2, Oammafblndw.

Xxxxxx

a. Maawl-ementicd
Tmmmrtituc

x

xxx

4.

cmbc POIDtsdmc*

x

xxx

x

6.

Pmfu01MlX7

x

xxx

x

xxx

Microstructural

xxx

x

photography, alpha and beta-gamma autoradiography,
optical microscopy

sphere on fuel-clad samples shown in Table 401-IV.
TABLE 401-IV

UhI m,.
gamma ■wnl n.
mad. m Cdl d
IlfM Irrulfatadmf%ed-oxfh[d elements. El WMlu04=.Ufuswti
Out
● m schduled
~mrn~wuu WONmxfs m .fx d Umn ftuf demmta
nctiOIIIW

d

mom

mmdeb

Metallography of UNC Material

uamfdfau.

UNc Pin
Number
2.

1

No. of
&!@!?fi

216

2

211

1

217

2

on March 16. )

21.2

2

218

2

3.

213

2

219

2

214

2

220

2

215

2

221

2

studies.

(Pins A-4 and A-7 were shipped

Routine nondestructive tests will be conducted

on pins A-1, Aa,

A-3, A-i,

A-6, and A-7.

United Nuclear tirporation,

Examination of 24

capsules and pins from UNC were made by performing
tests shown in Table 401-DL

Post-Irradiation

Measurement of Temperature
(Capsule)

138, 146

2.

Micrometer
(Capsule)

138, 146

3.

Center Point Balance (Capsule)

138, 146

4.

Radiography

138, 146

5.

Gamma Scanninga

107, 109, 111

6.

Photography

92, 104, 138, 146

Measurement

M.i-

and uNC-I.28-H

107, 108, 108, 111,
112

8. Na Removal

92

Clad Removal

92

10.

Measurement of Temperature
(Pin)

92, 96, 99, 104,
210 through 221

11.

Center Point Balance (Pin)

92, 96, 99, 104,
210 through 221

12.

Profilometry

PUBLICATIONS

210 through 221

14.

214, 215, 216,
217, 218

and multispectral gamma scans were completed
on each of the three fuel ele
ments were made to locate ‘l~;?;e~
%!?;~~;d?~~We-

Profilometer,

”

submitted for publication in the Proceedings of the
19th Conference on Remote Systems Technology,
ANS Meeting, October 1971.
2.

co E. Fr~~,

!!Ap~ratus

for Determining Heat

Content on Irradiated Fuels, ” submitted for publication in the Proceedings of the 19th Conference on Remote Systems Technology, ANS Meeting, October
1971.
3.

D. D. Jeffries and L. A. Waldschmidt, “A Technique for Hot Cell Autoradfography, ” Proceedings of
the Third Annual Technical Meeting of the International Metallographic Society, Novemker 1970.

4.

C. D. Montgomery, T. Romanik, and J. R. Trujfllo,
llEq~pm”ent for p~parhg
Sealed Metal Tubes ‘or
Long-Term storage of Irradiated Uranium-Plutonium Fuel Element Sections, ” submitted for puMication in the Proceedings of the 19th Conference on Remote Systams Technology, ANS Meeting, October
1971.

92, 96, 99, 104

1.3. Sectioning
Na Distfflation

VI.

1. M. E. Laaarus, ~!Electro4pHcd

‘1. Gas Sampling of Cover Gas

Gross

-127-F and -~8-F

UNC Pin Number

1.

a

-M6-F,

croprobe examinations were compleied on UNC-U?6-L

Examination of UNC Material

Tests

9.

Specimens UNC-125-F,

were repolished and etched for 525X photography.

TABLE 401-ftI

8

UNc Pin
Number

No. of
Samples

210

Pins A-4 and A-7 will be shipped intact to ANL

for processing

and

were carried out in an argon atmo-

%llruLiftnmksfandfor

.

examinations consisting cf micro-

50

C. Baker and K. A. Johnson, “An Etching Technique
for Some Plutonium-Based Oxides, ” Proceedings d
the Third Annual Technical Meeting, International
Metallographic Society, Inc. (1970).

6.

J. H. Bender ~d K. A. Johnson, “An Automated
Camera for Hot Cdl Metallography, ” Proceedings
of the Third Annual Technical Meeting, International Metdlographic tbciety, hc. (1970).

‘7.

K. A. Johnson, !‘A Mfnimum Error Anf?.lysis for
Automatic Image Analyzing, ” Proceedings of the
Third Annual Technical Meetf.ng, International
Metallographic Socie@, Inc. (1970).

.
8.

P. A. Mason, C. E. Frantz, and C. D. Mont-

gomery,lt~etiAtmosphere Hot ~US for Examination of Irradiated U-PU Fuel Elements, ‘t submitted for publication in the Proceedings of the 19th
Conference on Remote Systems Technology, ANS
Meeting, October 1971.

9.

.

J. R. Phillips, J. W. Schult8, and G. R. Waterbury, ‘The Use of High-Resolution Gamma-Ray
Spectrometry for Detecting Faflure of Claddng in
Encapsulated Fast Reactor Fuel Pins, ” submitted
for puiiicatfon in the Proceedings of the 19th Conference on Remote Systems Technology, American
Nuclear Society, October 1971.
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CERAMIC PLUTONIUM FUEL MATERIALS

Person in Charge:

R.D. Baker

Prtncipal Investigator:

I.

in the development of fuel material preparation snd fab-

INTRODUCTION
The primary objective of this program is the

rication procedures

as well as the techniques required

overall evaluation of the most p romising of the candidate

for the characterization

fuel systems for advanced LMFBR application.

and after irradiation.

Empha-

of fuel materials both before

A second objective in the program is the deter-

sis currently is placed on the study of the relative merits of stainless steel clad nitride and carbide fuels under

mination of thermophysical,

conditions that appropriately exploit the potential of

properties and characteristics

these materials to operate to high burnup at high power

ceramics

densities.

as fuel materials.

The major portion of the program is the

mechanical and chemical
of plutonium containing

that are required for their evaluation and use
A

broad range of capabilities in this

evaluation of the irradiation performance of these fuel

area has been developed, including the study of (1) phase

element systems.

relationships using differential thermal analysis, (2)

A continuing series of irradiation

experiments is being carried out under steady state con-

thermal transporh (3) thermal stability and compatibil-

ditions in fast reactor environments to assess the effects

ity, (4) hot hardness and ita temperature dependence,

of damage and burnup on stainless steel clad, sodium

(5) structure and phaae relationships using high tem-

bonded, monocarbide fuel elements.

perature x-ray and neutron diffraction,

These experiments

are designed to investigate fuel swelling, interactions

pansion, and (7) compressive

between the fuel and clad and thermal bonding medium,

of temperature and stress.

fission gas releaae,

able for use with unirradiatd

and the migration of fuel material

and fission products as a function of burnup and irradia-

used with irradiated fuels.

tion conditions.

II.

In addition, experiments are being

designed to allow the study of the effects of rapid, over-

10

J. L. Green

(6) thermal ex-

creep rates as a function
These techniques are availmaterial and several are

IRRADIATION TESTING
The objective of the irradiation testing program

power, reactor transients on. sodium bonded monocar-

is the overall evaluation of the most promising of the

bide fuel assemblies.

candidate fuel sys terns for advanced LhfFBR application.

Contiguous efforts are necessary

.

The irradiation experiments are carried out under conTABLE

ditions that appropriately exploit the potential of these

DESCRIPTION

materials to operate to high burnup at high power
densities,
Fuel w nthesis and Fabrication
(R. Hormell, C. Baker, W. Hayes,
G. Moore, and R. Walker)

1.

Lineal POwer,

kw/ft

2,

Fuel Compc.skton

9.

Fuel Uranium

materials for use in irradiation testing is a continuing

4.

effort.

.

OF EXPERIMENT

series

CmwNtlOn

1.

463-1

-

—(UO

1

series

.

2

&Z!!2Q
-

-45

30

~Puoo .JC,

30

Single-phaee,
81ntered—

235U

232U

235U

Fuel Density

w%

95%

95%

S,

Smear Deneity

80%

80%

8C%

meet current requirements for irradiation assembly

6.

Clad 8fze

fabrication.

Process development is being carried out

7.

CM

to define the conditions necessary for the production of

8.

Max Cld

the carbide fuel required for the singly encapsulated

9.

The preparation and characterization

of fuel

Solid solution carbides are being prepared to

—O.

300-tn.

-i. d. x O. 010-tn.

316 SS

Type

Temp.

‘F

(°C)

Wd~

21659

316 S8

1260 (677)

127S (890)

1250 (677)

2130 (1165)

24550 (139s)

2100 (1149)

Max Fuel Centerltnm
Temp.

‘F

(°C)*

19-pin subassembly.
10.

sum@

3 at. %t06

at. %

Current technology for the production of solid
solution nitride fuel forms is being reviewed and evalu-

●

Calculated

for solld fuel

pellet.

ated.
Two high temperature, W mesh, inert gasvacuum furnaces are being obtained for use in fuel production.

One of these is currently being installed and

the second is on order.

This equipment will improve

our present capability for carbide production and will
provide for the fabrication of nitride fuel forms on the
scale which will be required for future irradiations.
2.

EBR-11 Irradiation Testing
(J. O. Barrier)

ditions are currently being carried out in EBR-11 on
high purity, solid solution carbides which are sodium
The results of these

studies in conjunction with data from irradiation tests of
other carbide and nitride systems are continuously correlated to identify the most advantageous variable com-

Three series of doubly encapsulated experiments
Theee capsules are being

irradiated under the conditions shown in Table 463-I.

.

Multipin EBR-11 subassemblies

will be used to

simultaneously test nitride and carbide systems under

.

identical condition,

to allow directly correlatable para-

metric studies and, eventually, the accumulation of
statistical performance

The major variables

will be fuel type, smear density and cladding strength.
Results
During this quarter, destructive examination of
capsule 42B from Series 1 was completed.

to a calculated peak burnup of 5.0 at.%.

This cap-

and reliability data.

A 19-pin

The peak burn-

UPdetermined by Idaho Nuclear Corporation was 4.4 at.%.
Four metallographic

sections were taken from

the regions of the element which represented extremes
in both temperature and burnup.
high fuel temperature,
Fig. 463-1.

A section from the

high burnup region is shown in

Axial splitting and general fragmentation

of the fuel was observed in all sections,

binations for continued study.

are currently in progress.

tain both carbides and nitrides.

sule operated without failure at 29-30 kW/ft in EBR-11

Steady state irradiations under prototypical con-

bonded to stainless steel cladding.

subassembly is currently being designed which wfll con-

severe in the high fuel temperature,
Due to fragmentation,

but was more

high burnup region.

irradiated fuel density measure-

ments could not be made.

“Necklaces”

of small diam-

eter pores around fuel grains were observed to have
formed in regtons near the reactor core midplane and
the fuel centerline.

‘l%is porosity did not appear to a

significant degree in the low fuel temperature,
burnup regions.

low fuel

No new phases were observed in the

etched fuel eections.
11

nickel deposit was observed on the inside cladding surface in isolated areas.
h general,

tbe low burnup sections showed no

depletion of Fe, Ni, or Cr, although in some isolated
areas Fe and Ni depletion was observed to depths of up
to 5pm.

No evidence of reactions between the cladding

and uranium, plutonium or fission products was observed.
A slight surface reaction, presumably due to
carburizatton,

was observed on the inner surface of the

etched cladding sections.

The degree of the reaction in-

creased with increasing cladding operating temperature.
The surface reaction had penetrated to a depth of approximately 6% of the wall thickness in the high temperature
cladding section.

Grain boundary precipitation of car-

bides was also observed in the clad sections.
Fig. 463-1.

As-polished mosaic of high fuel temperature, high burnup region of capsule 42B.
Mean clad temperature was 604°C.

Three capsules from Series 1, designated K-37B,
K-38B, and K-39B, and two capsules from Series 3,
designated K-43 and K-44 are currently being irradiated
in the EBR-11 subassembly X086 at approximately 30 kW/ft.

Alpha- autoradiographs of the fuel sections indicated that there was no detectable plutonium redistribution.
Beta-gamma autoradiographs of the fuel indicated that
in the low fuel temperature regions very little fission
product migration had occurred.

In the htgh fuel tem-

perature regtons, a significant depletion of beta-gamma
activity was observed near the fuel centerline.

This de-

pletion occurred in the same region that contained the
bubble “necfdaces. “ These observations indicate that
the high burnup, high temperature regions operated at
temperatures significantly bigher thsn calculated for
uncrackcd fuel pellets.
Microprobe analyses for U, Pu, and fission
product distributions were prevented by a surface stain
on the metallographic

specimens which occurred on the

outer one-half of the fuel section.

Presumably this

stain was due to sodium reaction products which seeped
out of porosity in the sodium logged portion of the fuel.
Sodium was present tn the stained areas but was not

Microprobe examination of the cladding from the
high burnup, intermediate clad temperature region section indicated a general nickel depletion of up to 4.3 pm

12

In the same section,

Three capsules from Series 2, designated K-49,
K-50 and K-51, and two additional capsules from Series
3, designated K-45 and K-46, are at EBR-11 for assembly into subassembly X119.

The assembly of X119 is

pending the evaluation of unusual eddy current test results on several nitride-fueled

BMI capsules.

New sodium-bonding and hot eddy current testfng
equipment has been designed and currently is being
fabricated.
3.

TREAT Irradiation Testing_
(J. F. Kerrisk, R. E. AIcouffe, D. G. CIifton,
K. L. Walters, and J. O. Barrier)

hI order to assess the behavior of carbide and
nitride fueled elements under fast reactor accident conditions, transient irradiations will be conducted in the
TREAT facility.

Investigations will be conducted on both

irradiated and unirradiated fuel pins to determine (1) the
threshold power levels at which damage or faflure occurs,
(2) the effect of bond and cladding defects,

detected on unstained surfaces.

from the inner surface.

The current maximum burnup tn these capsules is 1.5 at.%.

a thin

and(3)

the

failure propagation mechanism in multipin assemblies.
A cooperative effort has been initiated witA the
United Nuclear Corporation in the area of TREAT testing.
Four unfiltered experiments are planned.

Two sodium

bonded pins prepared by UNC will be tested, one irradi-

for the preliminary one-dimensional

ated and one unirradiated.

tions, five thermal groups are included.

Also, two UNC helium bond-

ed pins will be examined; again, one irradiated and one

.

unirradiated.

The details of

the group structure are presented in Table 463-IL
Preliminary

Neutronic and heat transfer analysis of

computations on the TREAT reactor

including the expertmentsl pin (O. 666 cm diam) and cap-

these experiments is being carried out.
The first experiments utilizing LASL fabricated

.

transport computa-

sule have been performed using the 2S-group library.
investigate the

fuel pins will be directed toward defintng the threshold

The purpose of these calculations

conditions at which boiling occurs in the sodium bond,

influence of ftlters on the spatial power distribution in

and also determining the behavior of the thermal bond
after the onset of boiling.

These tests will be run in a

the pin.

iB to

Alao, the effect of the filter on the reactor sys-

tem is estimated as a function of poaitton in the capaule.

pressure vessel assembly incorporating a thermal neu-

The effect of the filter on the so-called

tron shield to provtde for power generation and tempera-

(ratio of power density in the experimental pin to the

ture distributions in the fuel that are more typical of

total power produced in the reactor)

faat reactor systems.

though absolute values will have to wait on two-dimensional calculations of the system.

Neutronic Analysis
(R. E. Alcouffe and K. L. Walters)

reactor environment are being conducted in order to
determine the fission profile in the experimental fuel
The experiments are to be shielded from the ther-

mal neutron flux by an appropriate filter.

ia eattmated, ai-

The results obtained

to date are summarized tn Table 463-111.

Neutronic analysis of experiments in the TREAT

pins.

figure of merit

The ratio of

power produced in the pin to that produced in the reactor
is being computed.

From these results and those of previous experiments, it appears that a ffltered experiment can be designed which will not degrade the performance
and also till
in the pin.

of TREAT

significantly flatten the power distribution
At the same time, sufficient power can be

generated in the pin by a TREAT transient to accomplish
the objectives of the experiment.

For this work, a 28-group library of microscopic cross sections waa generated from ENDF/B data.

Heat Transfer Analyais
(J. F. Kerrisk)

The broad group library emphasizes the epithermal

Heat transfer calculations on the (U, Pu) C fuel

region (up to the sodium resonance) in order to accur-

pin-heat sink capsule for TREAT tests were continued.

ately account for the effects of the neutron filter.

An estimate of the total energy required to completely

Also,

melt the fuel was made both with and without sodium bond
TABLE

TREAT

EXPERIMENT

463-II

vaporization.

With bond vaporization at 980°C,

BROAD f3ROUP STRUCTURE
TABLE 4&!-211

TR2AT =PES2MENT

S@!!lL
1
2
3
4
6

.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
23
14
15

Upper
Enemy (ev~
1.0 x 10?
3.oxlo~
1.4 x lot
9.0 x 10s
4.0 x lot
1.0 x lo~

Lower
Lethar~
0.0
1.20
1.97
2.41
3.22
4.61

@?A?ELEnergy
16
17
18
19
20
21

12.0
12.5

13.7

13.6
14.0
14.5

6.3
6.0

13.0

15.0

26

0.77

26
27

0.28
0.13

16.37
17.39

28
20

0. 04a
0.018

6.38
6.0
8.5

22
23
24

l.zxld

9.0

4.5xlof

9.5
10.0

2.8x10f

10. s

1.7 x lof
I.oxlof

11.0
11.5

sxlof

81.0
97.3
22.6

3.1
1.9
1.1

1.’7 x lot
3.4xlf#
2. OX1O3

‘r.

(ev~

CALC211ATIOMALRZBUL’T9

Lower
Le2har~

15.5
16.0

18.22
19.19
20.12

me
~

of

none
BN

~(c)

TMakm’s.
Js!nl_

position from
Cent8rIcm)

Reuzor
Mkl!L

.—

-—

0.268

2.4’I

-0.040

—

~er

~,,c(a)

zd20/c8ntar
8.22
1.21

F@lr. of
merit
~.o(b)

0.16

0.136

1.24

-0.014

1. ‘M

0.28

m

o. lzo

1.65

-0.018

1.28

0.27

w

0.138

z. m

-0.031

1.28

0.26

Mmh Epmllksh S uniform0. 022s Cm tbml@
tba ph.
(b) A one-dkm.mdondemzhnata
of tba flgurn of merit for tie bma cam 1#
i. 2M x 1<1(wwOd h th Pk.)htt ruotor pOWeGOr 10. s Isdd
CM arblde)/Mw-ma
rewtnr armrw.
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A fJl~r
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tblakwby c fzobx of zpproxlnmtzlyhrzc, b-cd m M UWIU.UIsbaorp.
UonOmm mcth Vdum.
(s)
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approx~ately

200 cd/gin

of fuel is required.

If the

remain mutually compatible as burnups of interest to the

sodium bond remains liquid, on the order of 300 cal/grn

LMFBR program are approached.

of fuel is required, but in this case clad faflure would

tions included fuel surface operating temperatures of

probably occur at approximately 200 cal/gm of fuel.

600-700°C,

The calculations assumed a pulse width at half maximum

and fuel power densities varying from approximately 670

of 250 msec and an edge-to-centerline

w/g at the surface to 50 w/g at the centerline.

power generation

Experimental condi-

a fuel radial temperature gradient of 180°C,

Experi-

ments that reached approximately 4 and 8 at. % surface

ratio of 1.4.
The time constant for heat transfer in tie fuel la

burnup have been examined destructively without reveal-

A series of

ing any significant deletertoua effects on compatibility.

calculations was made using an energy pulse of the same

A third and final experiment was operated suc-

of interest in selecting possible transients.

shape but with varying width at half maximum.

The re-

cessfully to an estimated 13 at. % surface burnup, and

sults, presented as the fraction of the deposited energy

presently is being examined destructively.

remaining in the fuel at the pulse maximum as a function

phy and metallography have been completed on fuel and

of the pulse width at half maximum are shown in Table

cladding spectmens from the last experiment,

463-IV.

tron beam microprobe

The calculations were made for a total energy

Autoradiogra-

and elec-

examinations of a fuel-clad speci-

deposition of 200 cal/gm of fuel, an edge-to-centerline

men and of a stainless steel insulation pellet are in prog-

power generation ratio of 1.4, and the assumption that

ress.

the sodium bond remains liquid at all temperatures.

experiments and their results.

A topical report is being prepared describing the

These calculations indicate that pulse half-widths of less
than a few milliseconds

would be required to deposit

m.

FUEL PROPERTIES
1
_B,C

essentially all of the energy in the fuel before significant
heat losses occur.

Neutron and x-ray diffraction structural studies

Programming for heat transfer calculations in
the pressure vessel assembly and for stress calculations
in the fuel pin capsule assembly is in progress.
4.

Thermal Irradiations of Sodium Bonded
Mixed Carbides
(J. C. Clifford)

Sodium bonded mhed carbides have been irradiated in the LASL Omega West Reactor,
facility,

a 6 mW MTR-type

to determine whether fuel, clad, and sodium

Structural Study
(K. L. Walters and J L. Green)

on carbon saturated boron carbide have been completed.
Coherent scattering amplitudes and position parameters
1
have been reported previously.
Refinements of lattice
parameters for powders obtained from high purity single
crystals have been completed.
the final lattice parameters.

Table 463-V indicates
Table 463-VI contains the

powder diffraction data on which these lattice parameters
are based.

It should be noted that this pattern contained

no detectable x-ray impurities and no unindexable lines.
TABLE 463-IV
ENERGY TRANSFER
DURING

Pulse Width
at Half Maximum
(m see)

TREAT

FROM

Extraneous diffraction lines can no longer be ascribed
FUEL

TRANSIENT

to errors in the structure description.

Unindexable

lines and intensity anomalies must be accounted for in

Fraction of Deposited Energy
Remaintng in the Fuel
at the Pulse Maximum

terms of phases other than pure, carbon-rich

B4C. Ta-

ble 463-VII shows the chemical analysis for the powder

1

.98

derived from the stngle crystals.

10

.94

electron microscopy

100

.83

inclusions were present.

1000

.51

Optical and scanning

showed that no detectable impurity

Interpretation of the structural data has been completed.

Chemical analyses and metallographic

data

showed that the B/C ratio in the stngle crystals was
14

.

TABLE 463-V

TABLE 463-VII
ANALYTICAL DATA
B4C SINGLE CRYSTAL

LATTICE PARAMETERS OF
CARBON SATURATED BdC

.
Rhombobedral
Setting

Hexagonal
Setting

.

aO= 5.602A 0.001 L

aO= 5.16351

co = 12.075*

~ = 65.70 deg.

0.003 L

Element

essentially 4 to 1. This requires that the average content of the unit cell be Bi &.

The neutron diffraction

scattering amplitude data clearly showed that the central
chain in the rhombohedral unit cell is a ( CBC) group.
In order to maintatn the required average composition,
the icosahedral groups must then be, on the average,
( B1~C) groupings.

Thus, the formulation (B,i C) CBC

is consistent with all the experimental observations.
A literature search on bonding theory for boron
carbide has been completed.

The work of Longuet-

(a)

Cone.(a)

Element

Cone.

B
c
Li

79. 0%
20. 53%
< 30

Be
Na
Mg

< 3
< 100
< 3

Fe
co
Ni

< 30
< 100
< 30

Al
Si
K

< 30
< 10
<300

Cu
Zn
Sr

< 10
c 100
< 100

Ca
Ti
Cr

< 100
< 100
< 10

Zr
Ag
Cd

c 100
< 10
< 10

Mn
Sn
Pb

< 30
< 30
< 30

13a
Bi

< 30
c 10

Chemical analysis reported as ppm by weight unless
otherwise indicated.

Higgtns and Robertsz and Scott3 is of prtmary interest.
These papers provide theoretical support for our findings and suggest that the structure should be written as
TABLE
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investigations.

Observationa of ( UO.~PuO.z) C specimens

of selected C concentrations have been carried out to
partially delineate the phase boundaries of the single
phase monocarbide.
DTA of Irradiated Fuel Materials:

A sealed cap-

0.71W

0.7106

0.7805

0. ?7,*

0. 774s

0.77*8

0.7’7SS

sule bas been developed and used to contain ( UO.~PuO.z) C
for DTA observations.

A tantalum capsule was carbur-

.

,6.70

and a lid was welded in place.

The capsule remained

dw.

ing coolfng from the second cycle.

- 1,6uMk.

m,” Cdwhid

#cd..

intact for two DTA cycles to - 2500°C, but failed dur-

bsd - nd meul!”b,..

Mumlara, 9pulEm f., Oa@mt..”e

made for additional irradiated oxide specimens for DTA

ized in methane, filled with unirradiated ( UO.*PuV z) C

da
“k,!.ulatiln~wl-~,
wu~w,
f.,~.6,80201
A *I
. ,.t’t,.~
A,m, ) . l,64Ml~

Requesta have been

{yj

0.7100

0.81S8
0. 8L51

‘slR.1.ll”a
Int,m[tlem bud . . ,lSUII “UM.W
(b!C.lc”hud [“*ML!.. L!0,C4 on ‘mu. ,,,

B*md !ml’.,d”d

0.10s1
O.,M,
0.7s28
::

RR

0.,004

(d

0. slum

a

O.MM

of irradiated (U, Pu) C for DTA.

0.8172

1.OVU
1.W1O
1,04+s

1.0080

[.41

(4

1.9

1. 14s8
1. 1ZS4

l.mal

. m“.
> O@,

0.8184

1. 16S4

0. Ma

It is

0.8106

1.1656

0,s6s6

rOr*
FOCS

0.8111

1.0%0
1.W1*

441.612

404
ma,
84n,
urn,
53*

!11

1::

1. 11s4

444
n-a,
~-l
540,

0.8s11

1.1495
1.1250

1.0443

tion of (U, Pu) C for temperatures up to 2500°C.

0,8$6?

0.s3,1

1.2671

0.6

o. Mm

I

(41

1.2808

:

A method has been developed for the encapsula-

expected that this method can be used for containment

1.44U

1.s170
1.3121

1
1

Differential Thermal Analysis
(J. G. Reavis and L. W. Reese)

1 4604

1.S173

421

s

0.8671

2.

J 0. 8s44

422

12

.

0. am

soi

ai

.

US

1.3S98

1, 1ss1
1, 1748

Neither of these articles provides

experimental supporting evtdence.

*

1.6

0. 877s

1.4604

a

1

(CBC)+ (Bil C)-.

B&

!MX A (e,).

It

is

anticipated that

this type of capsule can be used for the study of irradiated carbides.
15

Arrangements have been made with GE-Sunnyvale

precipitation end consolidation of metal or aesquicarbide

for a cooperative program whereby LASL will be fur-

to make the second phase visible in the microstructure

nished specimene of irradiated (U, Pu) 02 for DTA.

ff C/M ratios are outside the correct limits.

Some

3.

of these specimens will have been irradiated to burnups
of approximately 100, 000 MWD/MTM.

Observationa of

Enthalpy measurement

these specimens will provide additional melting behavior
data and should resolve some of the uncertainties regarding thermsl arresta noted in previous specimens irradi-

of (UIJ.IJ@. ~)02 over the temperature ranges 1195 b
1970 and 1245 to 2096°C,

NUMEC-B-9 fuel capsule which had been exposed in

The DTA furnace has been used for thermal cycling and

EBR-11 to a burnup of 57,000 MWD/Te (6.2 at. %).

annealing a series of (UO.~Puo.~)C specimene having

of mctallographic

of archival ( UO.~Puo.~)02 taken from two batches of

were examined by use

materiel obtained from NUMEC designated Batch Run

techniques to determine whether or

No. 12 and Batch Run No. 25.

NUMEC advised that the

irradiated fuel for NUMEC-B-9 had been made from

DTA traces were examined to determine if signif-

equal quantities of these two batches.

icant fractions of the specimens had undergone transfor-

The enthalpy values obtained to date are shown in

mation during cooling.

Fig. 463-2.

The temperature range 1400-2 100°C has been
most extensively investigated.

Also shown are enthalpy data reported by

Tbe phase boundary be-

tween single phase (U& ~Puo.z) C and the two phase region containing liquid metal and the monocarbide appears
to be at a C/M atomic ratio of O.96 ?S0.01 at 1400°C and
0.95 + 0.01 at 2100°C.

170 -

The boundary between the single
160 -

phase monocarbide phase field and the region containing

●

WMEC-8-S-S6

0

SUMEC ARCHIW

0 Awl Fu.L
& ANo aw+m

the monocarbide and the sesquicarbide

appears to be at

m

mmcwro
OoAnD”s L!a=nl.!no,ow
LIKE. 00 ARO’S I&. W?%mgchs,.a

160 -

a C/M atomic ratio of O.99 + O.01 at 1400°C and at a
slightly higher value at 1900°C.
tion

There are strong indica-

that specfmens containing the sesquicarbide

go a phaae transformation at 2050°C.

unde~

The nature of this

!40 g
i
j
i

transformation has not been defined.

“o

I to -

These observationa of slightly eloplng phase
boundaries for the monocarbide
ing processes

region show that sinter-

for the preparation of single phase mono-

110 -

●

100 -

carbide should have a alow cooling cycle as the final step,
and the sintering temperature should be lower than
d

2050°C.

It is

poesible to prepare single phase material

by quenching from high temperatures,

e. g.,

which will contain metal or sesquicarbide
at intermediate temperatures.

1800°C,

after annealing

Slow cooling and/or

annealing at intermediate temperature will allow the

16

The

unirradiated specimen was prepared from equal amounts

These specimens were

not they were single phase at the temperatures of quenching.

respectively.

The irradiated sample was taken from the

Phase Boundaries of Single Phase UO.*PJO.2—
C:

quenched and the microstructure

have been made in the

LASL hot cells on irradiated and unirradiated samples

ated to lower burnups.

various carbon concentrations.

.

High Temperature Calorimetry
(D. G. Clffton)

Fig. 463-2.

Heat content of irradiated and archival
oxides from the NUMEC-B series.

.

0gard4 for samples of unirradiated Uo.~nPuo. 18802.0.

of fusion, sublimation,

and Uo.*02Pu0.,S801.98which were provtded by the Gen-

fission products.

eral Electric Company.

lic ingots in irradiated (Uo.*PuO.~)~ that are an alloy of

On the basis of these data, several tentative conclusions hsve been drawn: (1) In general,

>

the data for

or chemical interaction of the
6
O’Boyle et al. have studied the metal-

the noble metal fission products whose oxides are not
stable under operating conditions.

Tbe alloy consists of

the irradiated NUMEC sample agree closely with those

Ru, Mo, Tc, Pd, and Rh, and ie expected to melt be-

for the unirradiated stoichiometric

tween 1800 and 1900°C.

UO.~02Pu0.~9B02.~0

Some oxides that are not neces-

except for the highest temperature point at 1970°C and

sarily expected to remain in solution in the (U, Pu) ~

the point at 1330°C.

matrix,

More experimental data are being

such as BaO, C~02,

and Rbz02, have low melt-

obtained, particularly in the high temperature range.

ing, decomposition

(2)

action of Mo and excess O tn irradiated (U, Pu) ~ would

The data for the unirradiated NUMEC (UO.~Puo.*) 02

and sublimation temperatures.

Inter-

are definitely lower thsn those for the irradiated mater-

contribute heat effects.

ial from NUMEC-B-9,

oxides, and (U, Pu) 02 are involved in chemical equilib-

and also are lower than Ogard!s

data for tbe unirradiated UO.~nPuO.~0801.98. (3)

Ogard’s

Molybdenum metal, molybdenum

ria which shift as functions of temperature, with any

data show a definite decrease in entbalpy in going from

associated heats of reaction entering intn the measure-

the stoichiometric

ments.

to the hypostoichiometric

mixed

oxide.

Also, any molybdenum oxides present melt, de-

compose,
The 2 to 4% difference between the measured

or sublime at rather l~w temperatures.

Al-

though the amounts of the individual fission products and

enthalpies for the irradiated and unirradiated NUMEC

associated thermal effects are rather small for a burnup

samples is attributed to burnup effects.

of 6.2 at. %, the accumulated effects,

The agreement

which can occur

between the enthalpy data for irradiated NUMEC mater-

over a broad temperature range, could reasonably ac-

ial and unirradiated GE Uo.~nPuO.,S802.00is probably

count for changes in htgh temperature enthalpy of several

coincidental.

percent.

The analytical determination of the O/M

ratio for the NUMEC archival material has not been
completed.

It was reported that the fuel fabrication

The number of enthalpy measurements made on
either the irradiated or unirradiated samples are so

variables for the NUMEC Series-B fuel were the same
5
as for the Series-A fuel.
The oxygen- to-metal ratio

limited that further analysis at this time is not yet war-

for the Series-A fuel was reported to vary from 1.940

not only be extended in temperature range but some

to 2.004.

reproducibility

It would appear possible that material used in

this study was hypostoichiometric
On fission,

ranted.

as fabricated.

4.

each fissioning atom is replaced with

Using the Dulong-Petit approx-

imation, one can assign a heat content value per atom
and tberehy postulate an increase in the total heat content corresponding to the increase in the number of
atoms.

For a burnup of 6.2 at.%, the total number of

atoms increases by 2. 1%, so approximately a 2. 1% increase in heat content is expected.

This assumes no

loss of gaseous or volatile fission products.

Such losses

would reduce the “increased number of atoms effect. !1
Other effects wbtch can be expeoted to tncrease
the observed enthalpy of an irradiated sample are heate

should

checks are needed.

Mechanical Properties
(M. Tokar)

In an effort to determine the effect of the u/Pu

two fission fragment atoms, thus increasing the number
of atoms in the sample.

The present program of measurements

ratio on hardness of (U, Pu) C at elevated temperatures,
hot hardness measurements have been continued on monocarbide spectmens as a function of the U/Pu ratio.

Plots

of log hardness versus temperature for some of these
compositions

are shown in Fig. 463-3.

Each point rep-

resents the mean of 5 to 15 readings taken over 1 to 4
runs.

The shapes of these curves have a similar pattern.

The hardness decreases

gradually as the temperature

rises to approximately 400 tn 500°C.

There is then an

increase in softentng rate with increasing temperature
after which the materials again soften less rapidly.
17
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HOMOLO%JS

Hot hardness of uranium-plutonium
carbides.

Fig. 463-4.

For pure metala, plots of log hardness versus
temperature often have a unique shape; L e.,

two

Hot hardness of uranium-plutonium carbides
as a function of homologous temperature.

A plot of some of the hardness data as a function
of homologous temperature, T/Tm, is shown in Fig. 463-4.

straight line segments which intersect at approximately

For thesolid solution carbides,

half the melting point, 0.5 Tm. 7 Hardness plots for

perature range, solidus temperatures were arbitrarily

which melt over a tem-

certain inte rmetallic compounds have been found to have

chosen as a basis for calculating the homologous tem-

the same shape, but the point of intersection varies be8
hveen 0.4 and 0.75 Tm.
This form of the log hardneas

perature.

versus temperature plots may be represented by the so9, 10
called Ito-ShishshoIdn equation

where high temperature deformation processes

H= Ae-BT

“softening coefficient, ‘t and T is the temperature.

The

It is theorized that different

mechanisms of deformation are operative above and
below the intersection temperature; below this temperature, slip processes

none of the measurements were made at temperatures

tain to be operative,

i. e.,

are cer-

temperatures significantly

At temperatures below 0.5 Tm, theIto-Shishshokin

cons tants A and B have different sets of values at low
and high temperatures.

It is apparent that except for the PuC specimen,

greater than 0.5 Tm.

where H is the hardness, A is a constan~ B is the

predominate,

perature, diffusion-controlled

while above this tem-

processes

prevail.

relationship is clearly not followed in these materials.
Sufficient data are not yet available at temperature

above

0.5 Tm to eatablisb the applicability of this relationship
at bigb temperatures.

An effort is being made to obtain

.

more high temperature ( > 1000°C) data, since it is at
these temperatures that the mechardsms for both creep
and indentation hardness deformation should be the same
(assuming that differences

18

0.7

TE~PERAT::E (T/T:)

in @e

of loading and strain

.

(U, Pu) C the diffusivtty of the solute Pu ione is sufficient300
280 -

.

T

1

l#DD~SS+

OF

U-PU

I

1

ly high, there may be no “impurity”

MONOCARBIOES

260 -

At intermediate temperatures,

however,

the drift velocity of the solute Pu atoms might be expected
to decrease to the point that dislocation motion is hindered,

240 -

>

location motion.

retardation of dis-

1

220 -

yielding a higher hardness than that obtained for pure UC.
Since self-diffusion

2cKi -

data for Pu in the solid solution car-

bides are not available,

this hypothesis rematns unsupport-

180 -

ed, but similar dislocation- solute atom interactions have
160 -

been held responsible for anomalous mechanical property
140 -

measurements

in other materials in the temperature range
12-15
from 0.25 to 0.45 Tm.

120 -

5.

100 -

So -

\
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\
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60/

\
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‘o~
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MOLE

Thermal Transport Properties
(J. F. Kerrisk)

\*{

which will contain the thermal diffusivity furnace, have
been completed and installation is in progress.

Until the

inert ahnosphere glovebox is complete and plukmium0.4

06

1.0

0.8

FRACTION,PuC/(UC+PuC)

fuel materials can be studied, measurements

containing

on various standard materials are being made.

This

work is being done to improve the technique, in general,
463-5.

Hot hardness of uranium-plutonium carbides at 1000°C showing the effect of
solid solution hardening.

and also to develop highly precise and accurate data for
reference materials for use in testing and standardiztng
the procedures and apparatus used by different labora-

rate have a negligible effect) . At temperatures below

tories to measure fuel transport properties.
The thermal diffusivities

0.5 Tm the non-linearity of the log H versus T plots is
possibly the result of dislocation-tmpurity interactions
11
12
such as have been reported for UN and uC.

denum have been measured from 8 to 2037°C.
measurement

The effect of solid solution hardentng at 1000°C
in alloys of UC and PuC is shown in Fig. 463-5.
though the composition survey is incomplete,

Al-

.

If this pattern held at higher

These

investigated the following variables:

(1)

Sample thickness -0.1024

(2)

Sample temperature transient detector chromel alumel thermocouples and photomultiplier tube.

(3)

Furnace atmosphere - vacuum, He and Ar.

it appears

that most of the solid solution carbides are significantly
harder than UC at 1000°C.

of two samples of molyb-

and 0.1505 in.

No significant differences were observed between the

tempera tures, the solid solution carbides would be ex-

two sample thicknesses over the entire temperature

pected to be more creep resistant than UC; but compar-

range.

ison of the creep rates of ( UO.,9PuV 2*)Ci. ~ with litera-

1158°C and the photomulttplier from 792 to 2037°C.

ture values for UCi. ~Bhave shown that the UC1. ~ was

the temperature range where they overlapped,

more creep resistant in the temperature range 1300 to

from the two detectors were not significantly different.

15000C.

Measurements tn vacuum, He or Ar were not significant-

A possible explanation for the apparent contra-

The thermocouple detector was used from 8 tn
In

the results

diction lies in the theory of solid solution strengthening.

ly dtfferent, but heat losses from the sample, as evidenced

At very high temperatures the deformation mechanism

by the temperature decay of the sample wtth tiie,

is almost certainly dtffusion-controlled,

greater in the He and Ar atmospheres,

but if in

were

especially for the

19

thicker sample.

TABLE 463-VIII

Corrections

for heat losses from the
16
The
sample were calculated using Cowan’s method.
maximum heat loss correction

THERMAL DIFFUSMTY

OF MOLYBDENUM

to the thermal diffusivity

was 4.5% (at 2037°C in He).

No heat 10SS correction

Temp.

were required below 800°C.

At temperatures dove

%&
0.347
0.349
0.338

c

:

1186
1186
1200

0.554
0.542
0.509

:
b

1248
1275
1291

0.328
0.328
0.323

e
f
d

390
424
552

0.453
0.461
0.435

b
a
b

1308
1341
1402

0.335
0.322
0.312

c
:

604
677
745

0.430
0.420
0.403

:
a

1402
1417
1419

0.311
0.321
0.322

f
c
c

787
792
792

0.396
0.389
0.401

b
f
f

1452
1453
1453

0.298
0.299
0.301

d
e
e

827
838
852

0.386
0.377
0.382

a
e
d

1501
1526
1526

0.292
0.311
0.296

d
f
c

870
880
886

0.382
0.368
0.378

a

b
f

1582
1596
1615

0.288
0.279
0.294

;
c

903
903
925

0.362
0.368
0.361

c
c
e

1620
1664
1694

0.289
0.278
0.271

c
f
d

973
878
879

0.371
0.354
0.369

:
d

1699
1699
1714

0.272
0.268
0.294

e
e
c

999
999
1037

0.343
0.344
0.338

b
b
f

1781
1794
1795

0.264
0.264
0.264

f
d
e

1050
1059
1068

0.352
0.346
0.334

c
e
b

1796
1881
1911

0.262
0.258
0.250

c
c
f

1071
1079
1095

0.364
0.343
0.351

:
d

1920
1920
1920

0.242
0.256
0.250

d
e
e

1150
1150
1150

0.326
0.320
0.331

b
b
b

1988
2037
2037

0.242
0.238
0.232

c
;

1155
1158
1172

0.332
0.340
0.340

e
a
f

2037
2037

0.238
0.235

:

1000°C in an A r furnace atmosphere with the photomultiplier detector,
observed.

a significant increase in signal noise was

This was attributi

to convection currents

above the sample causing distortion in the photomultiplier
view of the sample back face.

An increase in noise was

not observed in a He atmosphere.

These results and the

probable source of the noise are consistent with problems
found in optical thermal expansion measurement
17
ious atmospheres in a similar geometry.

in var-

Table 463-VffI lists the thermal diffusivities for
the Mo standards as calculated from the equation
w 12
a

=

tl/2

where 4 is the sample thickness corrected for thermal
expansion, tl/2 is the half time for the temperature fise
on the back face of the sample, and w is a factor depending on the heat losses

(w = O.139 for no heat losses).
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A comparison of the results with other diffusivity and
conduc ttvity data is in p regress.
6.

Mass Spectrometric Studies of the
Vaporization of Pu Fuels
(R. A. Kent)

Modifications of the RM6-K and Quadrwole
Spectrometers:

It has been reported in previous reports

that several modifications
spectrometer

Mass

of the RM6-K magnetic mass

are required before the unit can be installed

in the glovebox assembly.
for these modifications,

of the components necessary
all are available except the

sliding door for the hood assembly and the Fox-type ion
source which are being fabricated.

When this tit

is ~

operation, it will be UEedprimarily

to study the vaporiza-

tion behavior of fuel components and fission products
when high resolution in the higher mass ranges is
required.
The existing quadruple

ily for the study of post-irradiated

materials.

The types

of data to be obtained were discussed in detail in the
1
A number of changes must

previous quarterly report.
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8
9
11

0.603
0.588
0.603

92
118
225

Thickness
unit will be used prima~

@&.

in.

a
b

O. 1024
0.1505
0.1505
0.1505
O. 1024
O. 1024

:
e
f

Ref.

b

:

.
Furnace
Atmosphere
Argon
Argon
Vacuum
Helium
Vacuum
Helium

Detector
Thermocouple
Thermocouple
Photomultiplier
Photomultiplier
Photomultiplier
Photomultiplier

be made in this unit before irradiated materials may be

the reliability of publisbad ionization croes section val-

studied.

ues.

The major change is the ins~llation

of a radia-

In practice the study of the vaporization behavior

tion shield, consie tlng of a one-inch thick cylinder of

of the fiesion products in irradiated samples will involve

~8u metal, mounted witbin the oven assembly.

complex sys texns containing many components.

The existing quadrupole unit has been in opera-

h order

to allow the measurement of absolute vapor pressures,

tion with radioactive materials for approximately five

standard reference materials will be used and corrections

years,

will be made for relative ionization crose sections.

and there has been a substantial deterioration in

performance.

The ion current is measured at a given tempera-

h order to upgrade the performance,

several new components have been purchased and in-

ture for some standard material for which the vapor

stalled.

pressure is known se a function of temperature.

ruple

Among these are a new ion source,

new quad-

rods and a 14-stage electron multiplier that has

ten times the gain of the original 10-stsge multiplier.
Tritium:

The first area to be investigated will

current for the unknown species is then measured and
tie vapor pressure of the unknown is calculated from
tbe equation

be the location and mobility of tritium in both fuel and
clad.

Tritium is produced fn small quantities by tern-

ary fission from both
culations
uction

was
of

2S5U and

performed

tritium

as

in

‘9Pu.

order

a function

of

A
to

series

estimate

burnup

when

of
the

P“~~= ( KUW

IUNKTUNK

/KSTDISTDTSTD

where ~ is the vapor preseure,

(1)

) l’STD

~ the ion current, ~ the

cal-

temperature,

prod-

of the gain of the electron multiplier for a given ion and

236U0.

23nPu0.~02 is exposed to fast neutrons (700 KeV).

The ion

~-

The

and ~ ie a constant that is a function both

of the ionization cross section for that ion.
temperature,

At a given

the ~ terms in Eq. ( 1) cancel and the

vapor pressure of the unknown can be calculated if the

res~ta are listed in Table 463-JX.
Additional tritium may be produced by the (n, T)

relative

values

of KuM~and K~l~ are known.

The gain of

reaction in 6Li preaent as an impurity in either the fuel

the electron multiplier for a given ion can be measured

or clad.

directly.
The calculations indicate that approximately 10

Thus the accuracy of vapor pressures

calcu-

lated from Eq. ( 1) dependa on the reliability of the rel-

to 200 x 10= g of tritiurn will be produced per g of fuel,

ative ionization cross section values.

depending on the burnup.

while small, are sufficient for detection with the mass

sections are usually calculated by means of quantum
18, 19
mechanics.
Mann
has calculated values for the

spectrometer provided that the tritiurn produced remains

various elements at ionizing voltages ranging from O to

in either the fuel or the clad.

200 eV.

These amounts of tritium,

Io&zation Cross Section Studtes: A series of
experiments is being performed in order to determine

Ionization cross

National Bureau of Standards vapor pressure
reference samples of Au and Ag have been obtained.

Ion

TABLE 463-X
TABLE 463-IX

ION CURRENT DATA FOR SILVER

TRITIUM PRODUCED BY
~~
FISSION OF 235U0.6%u0.

Burnup

Tritium Produced
(ppb per weight
of fissionable fuel)

10
8
6
4
2

185
148
111
’74
37

~

Ionizing
Enerpv ( eV)

Relative
Ion Current*

Relative Ionization
Cross Section
(Mann)

39
9.91
9.99
37.6
10.02
10.00
37.3
10.00
10.00
9.83
30
9.38
27.6
9.65
9.02
25
8.69
9.36
20
7.66
8.23
17.6
7.26
7.22
* Ion current data taken for ‘nAg+ and corrected to
account for ‘mAg.
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current data for these materials are being obtained as a

Iv.
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INTRODUCTION

actinide and fission product isotopes,

Necessary to the development of the hfgh quality

ment of faster fuel burnup measurement methcds based

fuel and cladding required by the LMFBR/FFTF

program

(2) the develop-

on chemical analysis techniques for use for larger rou-

are reliable analytical methods for tie chemical charac-

tfne sample loada, (3) the applications of burnup methods

terization of the raw materials and the manufactured fuel

correlated wfth other measurement techniques including

and for the examination of irradiated fuel.

microprobe

The more immediate objectives of this project are

and met.dlographfc examination to assess

the irradiation behavfor of LMFBR/FFTF

fuels, (4) the

(1) the evaluation of exfstfng analytical methods used by

measurement of fission yfelds, and cross sections,

potential producers of FFTF fuel, (2) upgrading those

necessary,

methods found to be inadequate and the development of

(5) the development of analytical methods for gases in-

new methods as required by additional specifications,

(3)

as

to ensure hfgNy reliable burnup methods,

cluding hot cell techniques for the evaluation of their

the preparation of standardized calibration materials re-

effects on claddfng stability,

quired by various analytical methods used for specifica-

spectrometer

(6) the development of mass

methods, includfng hot cell tecbnfques, for

tion analysea and the distribution of these materials to

atudfes of the gaa retention properties of fuels as a func-

producers of FFTF fuel, (4) the preparation of a manual

tion of temperature-time

of analytical methods for FFTF fuel, (5) development of

of ion emission microanalysis

a statistically designed quality assurance program for the

mechanism

chemical characterization

of FFTF fuel as required by

commensurate apeciffcations,

and (6) provide aid, as re -

cycling,

and (7) the application

to elucidate migration

in irradiated fuels.

At the request of RDT, a program has been initiated
to evaluate the status of analytical methods for the them-

quested, for the prequalification programs of potential

ical characterization

FFTF fuel producers.

tron absorber material for the LMF BR/FFTF

These more immedfate objectives wfll be continued,

of boron carbide,

the proposed neucontrol

rods.

as required by the development of new fuel compositions
for LMFBR demonatratfon plants and the new or additionSI chemical specifications

that will be necessary for their

characterization.

II.

FFTF ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY PROORAM
The preparation of the calibration materials and

quality control samples to be used by all psrticipstlng

Additional objectives of this program involve stud-

laboratories

during periods of L~BR/FFTF

fuel pro-

ies of irradiated fuel including (1) the development of fuel

duction haa been essentially completed.

burnup measurement methods based on conventional and

cal analyses, five calibration materials and three quality

spark source mass spectrometrfc

control samples hating U308 matrices,

24

determinations of

For the chemi-

and an equal

number having (U, PU)02 matrices,

were prepared.

Pre -

III.

viously developed or modffied chemical methods are

The proposed neutron absorber material for LMFBR/

being used in anal~ing four samples from each of these
sixteen materials for C, Cl, F, N, P, S, and W. In addition, one calibration material containing Fe added to a
(U, PU)02 matrix and one containing U added to a PU02
matrix were prepared and analyzed for the added impurity.

Five calibration materfals and three quality control

samples for each of the matrices U308, PU02, and

FFTF control rods is boron carbide pellets.

impurities at

concentrations ranging from one-tenth to twice the specification msximum value.

Verification of the impurity

contents and the homogeneity of each material by these
careful chemical analyses is expected to be completed by
June 1971, which meets the present schedule for the
LMFBR/FFTF

fuel pin qualification program.

boration with WADCO personnel,

k colla-

a detailed program has

been established for the distribution of these materials to
participating laboratories

and for the statistical program

the statue of analytical methods for the chemical characterization of B4C.

ect is of highest priority at this time.
The status of the analytical chemistry of B4C was
reviewed at a meeting held at Richland, Washington, with
attendees from HEDL, ORNL, and LASL.
B4C, both in @let

ysis for FBR uranium-plutonium oxide fuel and source
Tbfs com -

pilation consists of 24 methods whfch include dissolution
procedures and measurements of uranium, plutonium,
uranium and plutonium isotopic abundances, metal and
and other specifications

total gas, water, and the oxygen+

lator pellets,

relating to

-metal atom ratio.

The se methods apply to (U, PU)02 fuel pellets,

Samples of

form and pulverized form, will be dis-

tributed to the above three laboratories

for complete

chemical analysis in accordance with present specifications for the material.

LASL is responsible for the sta-

tistical evaluation of the data similar to the evaluation
4

done for the mfxed oxide fuel. 1
precision and pellet-to-pellet
lated for each specification

Analytical measurement

variability will be calcuanalysis.

Certain of the analyses appear capable of improve-

The LASL compilation of methods of chemical amd-

nonmetal impurities,

In view of the fact that bid requests

have to be let in about four months for the B4C, this proj-

associated with the quality control samples.

materials has been published (see section V).

At the re-

quest of RDT, a program bas been initiated to determine

(U, PU)02 were prepared and analyzed spactro~aphically.
Each material contained 29 specification

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY PROGRAM FOR BORON
CARBIDE

U02 insu-

and the source materials of ceramic grade

ment which will be studied at all three laboratories.

Ex-

perience at HEDL indioates that a major contributor to
the variability of the analyses is the dissolution procedure
now used for pellet and pulverized samples.

This method

is based on fusions with sodium carbonate which require
close operator control to obtain complete solubillsation
without loss of sample.

A program will be undertaken to

improve dissolution procedure in addition to the studies
for the purpose of improving methods of analysis for certain specifications.

U02 and PU02 used for their manufacture.
The mass spectrometer

to be used for nuclear fuel

burnup measurements bas satisfactorily
ance tests at LASL.

I-v.

An important objective of this project is the devel-

passed accept-

The instrument is being calibrated

INVESTIGATION OF METHODS

opment of new analytical methods and improvement of

for bmnup measurements and standard solutions are

existing methods for the analysis of various raw materi-

being prepared for the burnup analysis of fuel samples

als and fuels in the FFTF program.

from experimental pins processed as part of Project 401.

methods necessary to thts project was completed and de-

The mass spectrometer

scriptions of these methods were published (see Section

to be used for gas analysis has

been shfpped to LASL and ffnal acceptance tests wfll be
started early next quarter.

V).

*me

Work on most of the

additional testfng was done on two of the meth-

ods.
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1.

Determination

of

Gadolinium,

and

Dvsurosium.
Samarium

very little to the variability of the results.

EuroRium,

(H. M. Burnett)

Final testing of the spectrographic

measurement of

Dy, Eu, Gd, and.Sm in U308, PU02, and (U, Pu)02 consisted of the analysis of the prepared calibration materials, quality control samples,

and of other test samples.

fn this method, U and Pu were extracted from a 6. ?~ HCl
solution into 2O%tri-n-octylamine
three passes.

(TNOA) in xylene in

The aqueous phase containing the rare

earths, added Y internal standard, and other non+?xtracted impurities was ignited to remove B and organfc
material,

and a portion of the residue was analyzed by a

copper-spark

technique in an Ar atmosphere.

A study of the

dissolution and formic acid reduction steps showed that
minute quantities of solids were deposited on the beaker
walls during the energetic reaction of nitrate with formic.
acid.

These traces of solids were not quantitatively

washed from the container walls into the solution with
water or formio acid, but rinsing with 3 ~ HCl was effeotive for this purpose.

Higher and more consistent re-

coveries of sulfur were obtained.

Relative standard de-

viations were 6 to 3% in measuring 50 to 600 pg/g of sulfur in O.l-g samples and 12 to 5% in measuring 10 to
120 #g/g of sulfur in O.5-g samples.

No further work on

this method is planned.

The calibration materials were not completely dissolved by successive

treatments with 15X HN03 -O. 05&f

IiI?, 12~ HC104, and 6~ HC1. The small amount of insoluble,

v.
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however, dfd not interfere with the separation

and subsequent measurement of rare earths.

The cali-

bration materials were then used as standards in triplicate analyses of three test samples prepared similarly
to the quality control samples.

The results showed that

the precision (1 a) of the method was no greater than 10
relative percent and that the method was unbiased for
samples of this type.
2*

Determination of Sulfur (G. C. Swanson)

Spectrophotometric

measurement of sulfur as

Lauth!s Violet, following separation from U02, Pu02, or
(U, pU)02

by

distillation as %S, was shown previously to

Ix? satisfactory,

but the precision of the initial results

was not as good as anticipated.

For this reason, each

operation in the method was considered in order to improve the precision.

fn this method, samples containing

5 to 60 pg of sulfur are dissolved in HN03-HF, formic
acid is added to reduce nftrate, and the sulfur is reduced
in boiling HI-H2P03 to H2S which is distilled into zinc
acetate solution.

The resulting ZnS is reacted with

FeC13, HCl, and p-phenylenediaroine to form LauthTs
Violet wbfch is measured spectrophotometrically

at a

wavelength of 595 nm.
Each of the operations following dissolution were
checked by repeated analyses of solutions containing
known amounts of sulfur, and were found to contribute
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